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The drawing of foot) for a trip of irww-ti-
im wnicb tbhnari --itiM tsd ex

amined prison cells was not drawn for the

that tiet'tion tbrae mm were Uthetf oflic. Tho people said, 'Notwith-(tandis- g
all you proclaimed from your the-au-- r,

Mr. hewick: notwithtnding all the
Cublic press has said about these men; if

i any wromc about it we do not .
neve; u tne 3 any wrong aoout n we con

nn n n n iREfrntBERnrrati yrU U U LZI3L-Z- 3 N I lty and the mnu of our Tablcu. I f a V I rContiaued from Second Pge. tHirpose awti bed through Mr. Lamtiertaim.
He believed the board made that UHpwtkma pretext for a trip to all the largo cities of
the northwest.

Corrupt Intent.
If respondents intended to do an art

oounng tnai nepngenoe aoes not eonsnttlt a? RE0 OUR! sVdone it. e entiorse your conduct, and
put rou back in tlue public Dlaces.' Double Chloride of Gold TabletsFSTIMONIALS

The question now cooiea tn th vMirt
imptmcaaDie cnens. ine prosecution m (an impeachable offense need not necessarilyb a misdemeanor. tri wui eocup.eteiyaeetroy tnaaeslra for TOBACCO in from Slot days. Perfectly barmsimply, is it not time to pause before the prejudicial to the ttatey the intent and act I w pivuvN,Birj illmy w pi,ra la S Cup Uf KSOT CODBS VHOM1 US KDOWSHO Offense is linnmrhiilila nnW. it
direct violation of a known law, and tha act

court stall undertake to remove them from
that trtw to hich they have been elected.
You have the power to remove, but you have

wiw ui iwum, iiw wu fuiuuuuuj suip smosunc or cnewing: in slew asya.
1PTTinrPTW! 311 WflDPHTlTr nil!! eaba eared M home. and with- -
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must tie committed wilfully and knowingly.In the Andrew Johnson case hia public
speeches were not crimes and did not con the patient, toy tne use of our SPECIAL FORMULA OOLD CVRB TABLETS.With one thought more I am done with

my remarks. I can not unite close this dis- - Partnf treatment patients are allowed the free ess of liquor or Mor a H7stitute offenses punisbrble under the laws of
the United tstetee. puw until sac a umessuiey snail voiuniamy five la em up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shallcuK-io-n without thinking just for a moment
of the sore affliction to be given to these peo-
ple if they should suffer under the ban of a

Will any man say the respondents are not
fit to fill the offices to which they were oas;iaa lopiaos sunerers irons any or mesa naolts in eommunlcs'lloa with persons who have hea cured by the use of our Tab um.

from personaelected If so. to be it. but that is not MILL'S TABLETS are for tain by all roarcLAM
the Question Dut before wis court. It is. nu bust 9 1 .QO per package. who have beenkeen them, enclose us 11 .00u yoararugaistaoes nothare they committed any offense? Boutelle

and we will atui you, by return mail, a peekafe of our cured by the use cfTablets.

conviciou. It is not a simple punUh meat;it is not a simple removal from office thatI speak about. That of itoelf may be unim-
portant, but your honors should remember an-oth-

thing, that in the history of a human
Mo, there is little about it that is of value
when you strip it of ambition. The child
thinks of it when it is but able to walk. No

as prosecutor in the Johnson case put the
proposition straight. He did not ask that
the president be impeached from anything

Write your name and address plainly, and state
whether Tablets are for lobaooo. Morphine or Ms Tal)l2ts.less tnan violation oi law. uquor siauiw

DO NOT B8 DECEIVED Into purchasingOthers of the prosecution in Johnson case
were quoted, but not one of the defense were
Quoted. ImDeacbment is rarely broueht in

Ths Ohio Chbjiical Co.iwit 7 ui ,ua Tsnwiuumini urn nrv nvinsj unaa BiBi- -i bavs been using yoawu ior Hiti. jib a lor ' f 1 It IrfTABLETS and take no other. ears for tobacco baML and fooad It wooto remove officers because so few offensee are
K wo as yoa claim ior lk iimpeachable. As an eminent authority for worth of ths stronsrast ehewinc tobaeeo a dar.tne same reason mat one aoes not use a and from one to flva elnra: or I woo Id snokateam hammer to crack nuts. from ten to lortv Dl of tobsvooo. Havs ohawad

Manufactured only by

THE .

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

iuiti un uw vQinn is complete.The board is responsible for the disburse-
ment of public funds. They cannot shift it
onto the superintendent or steward. Evi-
dence shows that in asylum coal Touchers
there was coal paid for but not delivered to
the amount of 12,fC5. But when it was
proven the defense said it investigated that
affair and turned it over to the grand jury,and claim all the glery for it.

Mr. Lamberbion said he did not want to
be bound by a statement quoted by counsel
for defense. He wanted to be understood as
saying it was not necessary that the board
ah ould have actual notice of fraud. What
did they do? They sat down aud made a
few conmutations and comparisons. They
simply threw up their hands and took the
certificate of the asylum superintendent. 5 It
ran be said that they might as well never
have been in office so far as protecting the
state is concerned. They absolutely shut
their eyes, and by their negligence $12,000
was stolen in one year in asylum accounts
and &4,000 in the two institutions.

The challenge to show where man had
ever been impeached, Mr. Lambertson said,
could be met. A list of four or five names
were given as proof. ,

Tb claim that the respondents were , vindi-
cated by reelection was denied and in replyit was said tbey pulled through by tha skin
of their teeth, and moreover the charges
were not fully or fairly discussed in the
campaign. Everyone knew the republican
party succeeded only by superhuman effort.
"If they can get a nomination let them
run again,'' said Mr. Lambertson.
The evidence has been read at large and
they need not think that the people are with
them. The people have considered the evi-
dence and condemned them. The court can
approve that decision but it cannot uproot
it. In closing Mr. Latnburtaon said if the
court shall decide "that respondents were

and smoked for twenty Ave vaara. and two nantaswIn regard to the writings of Judge Law
Of your Tablets cured me so I bavs do desire for ts

JL M. JATLO&D, Leslie, Mich,
rence. Mr. Webster said the document was
broadened and filed by Benjamin Butler in
the Johnson case, ITie conclusion of the

pedagogue ever taught a common school but

he undertook to tell the smallest child, The
pathway of fame is open to you in this
great free country of ours.' Ambition
Has a wide scope; it is tne great prompting
machinery that stands back of man, that
leads him forward to education, to power
and to place; the incentive that makes him a
man instead of a mere machine. When, by
the judgment of the court, you stamp out the
right to exercise the thought of fame, am-
bition and hope, you blast the character
just as much as Dante when standing at the
gates of hell would have wiped out the last
word printed by God on the face of man,
'Hope.' You might Just as well bury him
in the sea. which is described as the inex

teialBOseraBsKk. Dobs Ibbbt, H. T.
Thb Ohio CnniCAL Co. --GBim.BBs --8one time ago I seat
ir il.oo worth of vonr Tablets for Tobaono Habit. 1 receiveduucameni was reaa Dy jar. v eoarer vo snow

LIMA, OHIO.
them all rih t and, although 1 was both a heavy smoker and thawer,. mat mere was an improper motive or intent.

True crimes only constitute an impeach they did tha work In leas than three days. I am cured.AJtncrjLAJU
Truly yours, MATUl W JOHHaoil, P. O. Box sL

PrrrsBtrBaw. Va.
able misdemeanor, but if there be a diversity
of opinion oil that point the defense stands
on the broader principle that there must be
improper motive. Judge Curtis and other

FREE. Thi Onto CnwiOAt lives me pleasure to sneak a
word of Draiae for your Tablets, afy son wss stronirly addicted to tha use of

liquor, and through a friend, I was led to try your Tablets. Hs was a heavy sad
codslant drinker, but after using your Tablets but three days be qoltdrlnklng.

eminent jurists hold that only indictable
crimes constitute an impeachable misde orable night into which the criminal laws of

our country cast its victims. As there are and will not touch liquor of any kind. i nave waited lour atonta Before wrsuu
Yours truly.too, la order to anew we cure was permanent.meanor.

Webster's Peroration. birds in me clouds, so there are angeis oi MM. BKUQI MOKSISO.
OisciniTi. Osiio.distress. A nd to such sentiments do I appeal

in behalf' of these Deoole. for justice and Twsi Awin Dwasttnst. fVtsOssm.S!sis!wwTnnTaltljita hays narf oruiad a m inula In mv aaaa.
charity, nothing more and nothing less." have used morohlne. bvnodermlcally. for sven years, and bavs been cured trr te ass of

In the last ten minutes of bit speech John
L. Webster spoke as follows:

The members of this court will remember
thei ncident of George Washington at Valley

two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on my part. W. JU UTImIAT.
THE PBOSECUTIOK CLOSES. Addrcaw all Order to

O. M. lambertson Particularly Harshbe lay there with his troops, without arms, CIMMItlBLI I THE OHIO OHEHICAL CO..EICNTS WANHDlWith the Defendants.
G. M. Lamberteon opened the closing ar 51, M and es Opews Clook. UZZX CK'.O.

(In wrtMng ptsass msnUoa tMs
in all matters under consideration guiltless
of intentional misconduct, that none
of the charges undor the evidence

without clothing and without food, there
were men in the continental congress that
were ready to ask to have him removed for
Incompetency and neglect of duty. Thi
court will renwmrwr that it is recorded
historically that a committee was appointed
to see whether he could not be removed from

gument for the state at 8 o'clock. On behalf
of the management appointed by the joint
convention and on behalf of attorneys he
thanked the court for the broad and liberal
lines followed out.his responsible trust.

To go further, when the time came when It is a case of interest where the three co
ordinate branches of government are repre
sented, where the action of the executive is

rise to the gravity of au official misde-
meanor, that respondents be therefore re-
stored to their offices, commended by
the verdict of the court as good and
faithful public servants, then will the
court throughout the borders of the
commonwealth pronounce for the first
time as a tribunal of impeachment a judg-
ment that will not only produce a profound
sensation but one that will seriously impair
the respect and veneration in which it is
held and lessen that high sense of public duty
in officers which is at ones tha safoty and
protection of the state."

It was proposed in the congress to appropri-
ate $2,000 for a bust to the memory of Chief
Justice Taney, great senators arose in their

Ces and charged him with all sorts of
offenses. Why, it was said in that

case by Charles Sumner that Taney would
be banded down in the pagea of history
of an emancipated country, and time would

challenged by the legislative before the
judicial branch. The whole legislature is here
questioning the alleged misconduct of the
respondents. It is well that the trial comes
before the supreme court. It is said that
this branch is far removed from the strife of
politics. However, there is no doubt that
behind the gown hearts are stirred by politi-
cal feeline as well as elsewhere, but in view

m upon bis name the stigma he deserved;

UBU UCglWIW uw juiuuaij ..v nwi
the age. Hetiator W ilson denounced the Dred of the high standing of the court, their reBcott decision as the greatest crime in the Sitte's : Great : Fiira

OBTAIN 'CHICAGO PRICES FOR ALL Y0TJB

PRODUCE.
The way te do this is te ship your' Butter, Poultry, Egs. Veal, Hay, drain.

Wool, Hide. Beans, Broom Corn, Croon and Orlod Frulto, Vosotabloo, at
earthing yoa havs to ui. The fact that you may have been selUa- - these artieles at noose

for years Is no reason that yon should oontlmi to do to If you can And a better market
tasks a specialty of rectlvlnf shipments direct from FARMERS AND MODUCIE3,
and probably havs the largest trade In this war of any house In this market. Whilst yew
are looking around for ths cheapest market loWhloh to uy your goods, and thus oconema
ing-

- In that way, it will certainly pay von to. aire some attention to tbe best and most preff
able way of disposing of your produce. We invite eorretpor denoe . from I N 01 VI 0 U ALB,
ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all erganlsetlons who dslre to ship their preduoe direct to
this market If requested, we will send yon free ef charge ear daily market report, salp
plDf directions and such Information as will be of service to you, if you contemplate shir
ping. When so requested proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of the ships
per with any wholesale bouse in Chicago. Let es hear froufrou, sT--ft

SUIXHEBQ IIOItltlOON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 174 South Wdsr Strest Chlszjbs

Reference: Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago.

puted integrity and long public service, n
would not be doubted that respondents would
have a fair trial.

judicial annals of the republic and declared
it to be the abhorrence and scoff and jeer of
the patriotic hearts of America. Senator Keferrinar to the Doint made bv Joseph R.

Webster that no evidence was before theHale of New Hampshire in opposition said a
monument to Taney would give a lie to all
that has been aaid by the friends of justice,
i.--i l j a ii t. ia rri

DESTROYER.
Never Falling to destroy tha worst ease of

joint convention, Mr. Lambertson told of
the letter written by respondents asking that
articles of impeachment be adopted. The
point raised was made to trick the court

uuei LV tun uuwuiruuueu iiuuuuuvy, lueu
the sterling Ben Wade of Ohio rose in bis)

place and proclaimed that the people of his
Results Ridiculed. .

The awful results of conviction portrayed

A Picnic
On a Farm

In A sequestered, wooded spot, by
a cooling stream a very pleasant
contemplation this for city folk.

They wonder why it is that the
farmer does not more frequently go
picknicking why he does not get
more enjoyment out of life. They
do not realize that the now-a-da- vt

farmer finds enjoyment in hit work.

The
McCormick
Machine of Steel

is one of the modern pleasure-invitin- g

acquisitions of the farmer.
It is such a handy machine and

so reliable in its performances that
the old-tim- e dread of harvest is
done away with, The makers of
the McCormick get many of their
ld-- as from the farmers and crystal-l-z- e

them into practical working
mechanisms.

You can O. K. the hints you get
from the practical farmers perhaps
that's why the practical farmers
O. K, the " Machine of Steel
it's made to meet their needs.

' The McCormick Catalogue is invalu-
able to the inquirer after Improved

machinery.
McCormick Harvesting machine Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

R. B15F0RD, Agent, Lincoln, Keb,

Worms in Horsesby the defense were ridiculed, and the asser-
tion made that the object was to remove
from office and divest of political capacity.

jar. Lambertson submitted nis Drier on tne
subject of misdemeanor in office, citing au-
thorities to show that misdemeanor did not A Sure Remedy for .Worms in Hones,
mean a statutory offense, but any offense

JP n A DTAB tTXsaMi
Hoga, uoge, cats, ana a splendid
Remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup,

9 and Is better known as
W. B. LINCk, leer.

A. OUXMAMYBX,,Treaa,J: v va ' - b7s
. P. ROUSE. Vke-rre- E..M0TT,8TATi AGENT.prejudicial to tne state, rramers or. tne

state constitution knew the meaning of this
word, which is not only common in the com-
mon law of England, but the common liw BTEIETEE'S HOG 0B0LEBA OUEE.of this country.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR '
Edmunds was quoted ny air. Lamoerton

to show that John L, Webster , bad picked
out one sentence and based an argument on
the thought thus culled out. This court, he
said, was not bound by any law or prece BTEIETEE'S HOG CHOLERA 0UBE.
dent, but only by its own conscience. Price M cents: by mall 60 cents for one t.: 3

uounsel lor the defense bad dotted any one, lbs. $1.50, express paid; 6 lbs., J2.00 and pay

THE FARMS IIUTUAL JISORAIICE CO

NEBRASKA.

INBURBB ONIY FARM PROPBHTY
we Invito your attention to the Farmers' Mutual Insuranoo

PABMERS, Nebraska, If you are in want of Insurance you can no!
in any other company, and if you do not want insurance

now, write and get a copy of our By-la- and Constitution and learn what wt
are doing anyway,

Remember we are for Farmen only.

your own express. U. 8. Stamps, taken in
payment. Address,

GEO. G. . STEKETEE,

with assurance born of ignorance, to point
out where a person had been impeached as a
member of a body or board. An example
was close at home in the case of Governor
Butler who was impeached also as a member
of a board. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Meotitn Ibi ALUiRci-lniirvDnT- .Some Explanations.
The prosecutiba had labored under the dis

ttTHE HANDY" FORCE PUMP.advantage of being compelled to call wit-- i
nesses who were close to respondents and,
taunts had come out about "witnesses fori PBINCIPAL OFFICE,

Room 401 Braes BoUdlng, LINCOLN. NEB.the state." W. II. Dorgan was called by the'

state would rather give f,uuu to burn unier
Justice Taney in effigy than to erect a moni
ument to his memory. Then came the calm
thinking Judgment of the great Senator
Keverdy Johnson who said to the great sen-

ator of Massachusetts, 'you will be happy
if your name will stand as high upon the
historical page as that of the learned judge
who is now no more.'

Then came Lyman' Trumbull, who said he
had added. to the reputation of the judiciary
of the United States throughout the world;
suppose he did make a wrong decision. No
one is infallible; he was a great, learned and
able judge. Mark your honors, what
Lyman Irumbull said came to be true.
Nine years afterward Salmon Chase lay
dead. He had been the chief justice of the
United states; the time came to put a mon-
ument to his memory placed on the pedentala
that decorate the supreme court room of the
United States. Then the great concourse ofj

senators, and all without a single dissenting
vote, united their public sentiment that)
Chief Justice Taney was entitled to that)
monument. Time has revolutionized public,
sentiment. No matter if he did makeamifri
take; no matter if be had rendered a wrong,
decision; all things considered, he was a,

great lawyer and a great judge.
Come down a little later, and I will refeU

to but one more. Most people about thin
court room will remember that in the dark
days of the rebellion when Thomas was at
Nashville, when he had been in camp about
that city month after month, the country
became impatient, the rebel hosts were gath-
ered about and danger seemed imminent ;even
sturdy old General Grant became impatient.
He had itemed an order to General Logan to
proceed to relieve General Thomas from
command on the charge of inactivity and
neglect of duty. General Logan proceeded
as far as Cincinnatti. He felt Thomas was
being wronged; he stopped there over nighti
he gathered information that General
Thomas was exerting every power
lie had to get ready to assail the eneinyjHe telegraphed back to Grant: "I am un-

well; can I wait a day or two!1" Grant
answered: "Yes." Logan went to the
hotel and went to bed to wait for Thomas to
get ready for his raovemonts. Low and be-

hold, within two days Thomas had achieved)
that great victory which went thrilling
through the heart of the whole country
and echoed through the mountains of Ten-
nessee, and the southern confederacy be-
came shattered into pieces. Time rights
these wrongs; time demonstrates that people
are mistaken. We have no right to fathom
the mind or the knowledge or Judgment of
another. We have got to weigh the con-
duct of our fellowman by a higher standard
than that.

1 stand here drawing near a conclusion of
what I have to say, pleading for these men,
not because I think they have tteen guilty of
any neglect of duty. I do not appeal for

i...... ........ u ........j.r.... ii.- -- t i.ii. t

state, but instead of sitting by counsel andi
giving aid ho was cheek by jowl with the do--!
tense, until he Was advised for the good ofj
his friends to leave, and he quietly disap- -

peared not to return again. . '
jut. JbamiwrtHon continued to give some

FURNAS : COUNTY : HERD.

excuses, lie declared books were sent for,
but the railroad company was not able to
ilnd them, although he ventured to say if
the board of transportation had ordered the,
books they would have been forthcoming:.
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$11.76
Will buy a ,

TWELVE YARD PATTERN

John T. Dorgan was called as a witness but
was excused because he declined to testify as
he might incriminate himself. bicCjmsDorian's Appointment.

The aniiointnient of W. H. Dorcan as

AKD

Holstein : Cattle!
superintendent, when he was acting for the
prison contractor, showed that the resiiond-ent- s

were utterly unfit to hold their places.
Dorgan sold convict labor to himself. As
the agent of the state he bought from him.
self or his superior, labor amounting to
H5J,!?J0. Yet respondents regret it not, but,
glory in the appointment.

OF

For spraying trees, washing windows. Has
two brass nozzles, sprayer, brass plunger, cross
handle and brass valves. Price $2.fi0. Works
Just as good and lasts as long as a pump for
eight dollars or ten dollars. Write for circu-
lars. Agents wanted. We can supply agents
with a variety of quick-sellin- household arti-
cles. Address,

CHARLES SCHULTHEISS,
Council BlufTs. Iowa.

A few Extra Good September Pigs,
and a No. 1 butter bred bull, yearling,

reglbtered for sale. Prices right.
H. S. Williamson,

Beaver City, Neb.

Respondent say they did fear wrong in
the keeping of time, but after an investiga-
tion they found guards were the time keep-
ers, under direction of the warden. . Every Fails netsone knows that wardens in the past have
been not only under the thumb of the crison Farmers of the West!contractor, but also under his pay.

vvoat eise could tne respondents have
done if they had started out to lllch from
the state? They first appointed a man,
whose interest it was to beat the slate, a--

made no Inquiry about his tiurchaiMM. What
SAVE THE FREIGHT and DEALERS PROFITS

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be rclTf at tha office ot

ths County Cirri: of Sherman Comity, at Loup
City. Neb. until noon of ths lih day of June,
Wi for tho coiimi ruction of the approaches at
the McAlplne bridge and tbe protection to said
approaches. Tha approaches will probably
t.y ni or more fiet In length and must be sum-flHnil-

wide for safe public travel. Didders to
furnish plans and specifications and Kuraiits
their work to stand a reasonable length of
t Ime. The County reserves ths right to reject
any srsll Md,

Dated this day of April m.
KAl.) fc. H . Kittsi L, County Clerk

else could they have done to have stolen
f .ii.uuu more man titey iiuif

J lie high humanitarian lmnulma which WALL PAPER.were beating through their veins nerhana

IUCUI U(IVU H3 JiVIAJ01UlfU VWV A IU1UR KU'J
have ln guilty of any misconduct. But-- 1

am standing here urging this cum upon the
broad proMition that this court now for
the tout time in tho history of the world has
to establish by word which come from a
Judicial tribunal not from a political sen-
ate w hat it is that shall constitute au

midomeanor. it shalj then go
down in the future as a proctxU-ii- l to which
a'.l lawyer) aial judyt that shall iun after

prompted tbt-i- to lake 7(X) out of what was
yortan's uiOuey.

Why was not other superintendentfavored with money iu advaucef V hat pullbad her Was it because Manner stauJ Imw

In the New Spring Shades of "

Cafe au Lait,
Military Black,

Emerald, Tabac,
and Violet

ORDER . SAMPLES.

TlAl'KK tt Hetail km) Wholesale Prices, Pa- -

per te and up. lkudnrs lr and up, bead be for
samples oi the most tieaiillful drmgns sver of-er-

la the weal. Mile walls, crtllng and tior-de- r

in uiatrh. Our uhlpplntt facilities sre
We (Imply save you tb Irvtgfat

from Chicago.

Ed, Monroe;
lis sVond Itmt, llastiiigt Neb.

38 inch Subline Silk Warp, all colore, .... Art

...a......................
.8538 inch All Wool WTiip Cord In Chang

alle Colors,

AN ENTERPRISINQ MAN.
MACO.v, Mo., April 1, 18U2.

0uhh Citjt Silier nod Xicktl Mating Co..
Sent St. Louii. III.

I read Mrs. Ualley's experience cil
log games, and 1 am tempted to give
mj esperlenoe plating. I oald 15 00
for one of tjueta i'lati-rf- , for plating
gold, ttlver or nickel. I had no trouble
to get all the knives, forks, spoons,
casters and Jewelry I could plate. The
first wevk ! made til clear profit; the
second, Mi 40, and am bow averaging
115 per week. I have advised a number
of my friends ti try this business, and
they are all doing well. The machine
It complete and duee the wtk rapid!.
I ran make as much telling 1'laWre as

ltif. Hoping mj experience will
Ueneot others, I am

Yoar truly.
It. 0, SrooagY.

t you waat to make more clear uiwBey
than yum ever made In your life, tend
for circulars and prtoe of the Qvteea
I'iau r; fur guJd. ellver, nickel, e 'Sir.
aed hra pUtlag; ran be umn& by any
pee. lta? lauiifal, and equal ui the
6lfit new w't k. Krery elate of good
or metal Twenty duller, a day caa
raUv be wade. Adlrees,

gum Cit sitTir isi Riciti m'n u
II M Mala M. KAT UT. 14)1 1, U.L
,Mf ciU a thU paper.

bind and furnishm! the siuxws of war in a
political content jhortl.r twforef

irlc of atone.
At to the value of stone thers ought not to

I any controvrrsy. iKirgnn paid thirty-fiv- e

runts for stone which 2uk suki fur tea
etmts.

Taking un figures nf wittmumi for tha da
friue Mr. lAinbertauli said lAirgau SVui
warty rjn,iu fr wark when tha t walla

built when he realgmnl, atvurdtug fc Iht-t- r
own wunwsw, com only IIO,), It wuM
I said, twrlmt, thai Ik aa had material
on baud and bad rut sIuim. but ut tsrylitui'b of either would I found.

Mr. i amtwf lti, bowvvor, mi id ft alt fto
fsJ riuiiat Hi oiu an-hiU- t nvvirw,
and be uul al IwUeve It was iwviiary, ll
w as iHithvd that the d (iim U4 ihH rail
lUikN.ln art burets tt a Unoulit ntaa ah
kiMiw anythirt about tha stoiMt, Larr.II is said ar nrwt tlwn, st grM and

h ftp", but arttte rs duTurut.
Tbr flr rmioMi au lUn aver guiatf furiW . ( utha ar hiui-t- s sr m.ally IU way.

Hawker AT9 lilts Ttn
wuh," Mi l Mr tndwiw sv "thai lbtaw mat like U imm! l In taiUn--l U

a pri-a- s tttiosn nt km- - luob!.mtmUi Its to put la U I a(ia suust ut
IbvlU.'

Ih a f.41..l up b a sfiwrH Wi."M
U4 IIhi UouuWi .Math aivl d ri livtM

' lMfkk trsatw( itUf Ibr
ia.ina ! Ir artbiM U tw IU iWfM

)hM avK4t yrti sU(Msal U W

u may refer.
I ..These people whom ! represent have been
elected hi this trust after It Uvmn known to
the people at large substantially ail that baa
been Mild here.
t I said during the evens of tha admission
of vMoim that 1 should undertake to slum
that their riMtiet tiitu to oihtv after this pub.lie dU.-vur- avfod, as It wore, as a condona-
tion u( tlwir wrong if thy bad routmittrd
any, but a I stab h tee band of that clots;
1 nni tiunUhnJ tliat 1 luivs n.t tb tin to
do it; tu lin n have skN ufwtn thatiNtliv and grral mm have vgprwMml the
.ptiM whh hl Uftw. and if had
Im turn I should dllvr It l.i the enurt Bow,ut 1 frtf'i tliat. 1 fee tart, however, thai la

Iatent tu the snud vt ry liir la thai
riHihli m ! kom.r wbs the

iwopb of the state aftr bavin Uvi for two
rf uieWr lw aiimnUtiaUM of pul.lt.

J lhiW, rw I htm ff a wwuttd Irrut L fill
that l)i.-- . It k a.lrrl oaavu.torwttiottt
l ( ttta iwr and of fcw m. u om lu. I, Vrt
a witnoMi Imi Wfxi UU nwmk

!d ttial what b knew im
tt.i as prw Utitw-- t In Ib iUv
ai ait mMvtMl U lt lt tfahfe h admitted In vtVHt-.a(- ul

rvlwr M UIM l Ihrilt If It W Ht
lb.tt alxit I him a k-- abtut I mm the

.lii.-- r Um "IIh, atut I luLUi ri a ri
alrv ahoul Kl b of IKvim ha ttm lufA
rtrvuimHttt ...nil'.ul lh Ui
kraal II Ut Uh, IUI U4h tta.1 tfcl It In ifr J Ulr. rvw !. a ard i4 it, rvptUtaraa, 4iHiit aud Hl

Tha eons tan t demand of the traveling
publla to the far west for a comfortable
and at the same time an economical
mode of traveling, baa led te the estab-
lishment of what ia known ae TuU man
Colonist Slespvre.

The can are built oa the tame pen
era! tiaa ai tha rrfutar BraV-olas-e I'ulU
man Sleeper, the only difference bvlnf
that they are not upholstered.

They am furnished complete with
good on tufur table hair maltrvaava, warm
blankets, snow while tinea curtains,
plenty el towels, txioibe, bruha, ete.,
which secure to the oovupaat at a berth
as much privacy as U tu bu had ta firvV-c!- at

sleepere. Thsre are also aeiiaraUi
toitet rv'in U t ladloe and feutfetnea,
and amcklag la abaiilutely prohibited.tt full lnfonnatla ennd for lulliaa
(Woolsl M!epr Uei!st.
J. T. Mart, C. T. A. mi (X bt,

40 inch Ail Wool Suiting. Spring Styles. . Rrt
IVV

.88

.50

.s...sss..s....stsstsss
inch All Wool Satin Finish German Hen-riett- A

in nil colort ,....,.......
40 Inch Kngliah Sergt', CliAngeable colon..

MtMMHMMMItMMMMIMMHt
, Saiuplet chtrrfully wnt to oat o( town cuatoraen.

tt ll HuwMiH, (Ma. Aft.
Jaeola. Msb,

ahscrlb far Thi Aujsmci ImoS'
tna&sUiT, HAYDEN BROS.. OMAHA Nile


